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1.  NEASC - New England Association of Schools and Colleges is the northeast’s regional 

accreditation body.  They convene panels of sixteen (16) members from across their 

representative schools and visit each of their high schools and colleges in the region to assess 

their level of attainment toward meeting the standards.  The standards are addressed over a ten 

(10) year period (once accredited) and are reported upon during this period usually at the five 

and seven year intervals, unless on warning or probation; which requires more frequent 

reporting and supplying of evidence demonstrating movement toward meeting the standards.  

Mr. Leo Sakellarion is our NEASC Committee Chair and he will be presenting further on the 

status of preparing for our visit in March 2015.   

 

2.  FY 15 Budget Process - The leadership team is already at work with teachers, parents, and 

school councils to develop their proposed budgets.  We use a modified zero based budgeting 

approach that forces discussions of examination of existing data, current practices and 

proposed new strategies to meet goals.  The District Improvement Plan is the driving force of 

the final package, but each school and department has to deliver on their own respective school 

improvement plans and budget accordingly.  Both are budgeted for in the site based cost 

centers.  Each principal and director will propose their budgets in the end of December.  I will 

assemble them to align and support the district’s plan and will propose a budget to the school 

committee in January.  The School Committee will then review and recommend a final budget to 

the public in March.  That budget will go before Town Meeting in May. 

 

3.  New School Committee Member:  We welcome tonight Lorrain Romasco, the newly 

appointed representative from Bolton.  

 

4.  Parent Teacher Conferences:  Parent-teacher-student communication is an important part of 

the educational process.  Parents need to know and understand what is being expected of the 

student and the teacher needs to know and understand how the parent sees their child as a 

learner and be able to share insights as to what type of learner they are in school.  While they 

are brief, these conferences give a snapshot into learning and achievement that embellishes 

what parents are learning through portfolios that come home, newsletters, Teacher Websites, 

and parent access through Power-School, our student information and management software. 

The conferences are a good time to ask clarifying questions, get statements of progress and if 

the student is present have them state what their goals are and how they are working toward 

them.  Parent Teacher conferences are scheduled for Thursday afternoon (November 7th) and 

evening and Friday (November 8th).  Please go to your child’s school’s website, click Pick-A-

Time, and schedule your conferences in the available times.   

 


